Support afterschool for all!

Daphanie Abreu, age 14
Providence, Rhode Island 02903
AS220 Youth
youth.as220.org

Why I’m here

The program I go to is (AS220) basically a little bit of everything, a place for everyone to do what they enjoy. This program has impacted me in various ways because there are so many different things to do for example some programs are art, drawing, bat making, painting, Parkour, Sewing, cooking, vocals, modeling.

What congress can do

Help keep open after school programs to give the youth a brighter future. Even though I’m only one person, I am one person that loves AS220 and everything about it the programs, people and staff.

The Afterschool Alliance is a nonprofit public awareness and advocacy organization working to ensure that all children and youth have access to quality afterschool programs.

More information is available at www.afterschoolalliance.org.